Novel Biocompatible Adhesive for Intrarenal Embedding and Endoscopic Removal of Small Residual Fragments after Minimally Invasive Stone Treatment in an Ex Vivo Porcine Kidney Model: Initial Evaluation of a Prototype.
Residual fragments related to endoscopic intracorporeal lithotripsy are a challenging problem. The impact of residual fragments remains a subject of discussion and growing evidence highlights that they have a central role in recurrent stone formation. Therefore, we developed a novel bioadhesive system for intrarenal embedding and retrieval of residual fragments after endoscopic lithotripsy in an ex vivo porcine kidney model. In a standardized setting 30 human stone fragments 1 mm or less were inserted in the lower pole of an ex vivo porcine kidney model. We assessed the extraction efficacy of flexible ureteroscopy using the bioadhesive system in 15 preparations and a conventional retrieval basket in 15. Outcomes were compared regarding the endoscopic and macroscopic stone-free rate, and overall time of retrieval. Embedding and retrieving the residual fragment-bioadhesive complex were feasible in all trial runs. We observed no adverse effects such as adhesions between the adhesive and the renal collecting system or the instruments used. The stone-free rate was 100% and 60% in the bioadhesive and conventional retrieval groups, respectively (p = 0.017). Mean retrieval time was significantly shorter at 10 minutes 33 seconds vs 36 minutes 56 seconds in the bioadhesive group vs the conventional group (p = 0.001). This novel method involving adhesive based complete removal of residual fragments from the collecting system has proved to be feasible. Our evaluation in a porcine kidney model revealed that this technology performed well. Further tests, including inpatient studies, are required to thoroughly evaluate the benefit and potential drawbacks of bioadhesive based extraction of residual fragments after intracorporeal lithotripsy.